Cutting It In The ATL (Series 1)
10 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

9. The Tale of Two Weaves
Mushiya’s master plan takes off when she launches a natural hair line, causing a threat to Weave
Queen Maja’s hair empire. Beautii vows to make Dedra pay, and shows up at her salon meaning
business. LaKenya steps out on her own, leaving J’doah behind and opening her own space. But
her launch party reignites drama when an unexpected guest shows up with an entourage.

10. Cutting It In the ATL Confidential
The ladies reunite with shocking revelations, untold secrets, and explosive never-before-seen
footage. Beautii shares behind-the-scenes secrets. Beautii and Maja reflect on their friendship and
newfound partnership. LaKenya finally opens up to Maja about what really went down between
her and Beautii. Mushiya reveals her master plan with Runway Curls. Dedra doesn’t hold back,
leading to a heated and emotional confrontation that leaves Maja in tears and will have all of
Atlanta talking.

1. Dollars, Coins, But No Common Sense
ATL’s Minister of Weaves, Maja, invites three of Atlanta’s top salon owners to join forces in a
business venture. A heated rivalry between Beautii and Dedra threatens Maja’s plan. A new stylist,
LaKenya, starts working at J’Doah salon, but old jealousies force LaKenya to confront Beautii,
creating a rift. When Dedra comes to the defense of her new stylist, Dedra and Beautii find
themselves at personal and professional odds.

2. The Strong & The Beautiful
Mushiya hosts a charity event at The Damn Salon and invites the other stylists. Tension rises
when Dedra refuses to play by the Damn rules. Beautii confesses a secret to Mushiya. After a
series of break-ins, Maja confronts her staff. Beautii struggles to come to terms with her past
during a photo shoot

3. Hair Show Showdown
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The stylists travel to Macon, GA to participate in a hair show. Mushiya and Beautii battle on the
main stage, while Maja, Dedra, and LaKenya watch in the wings. A backstage blow up causes
new rifts. Despite the struggles, Maja continues her empire building plan with the other owners

4. Turnt Up Truce
Maja, still hoping to attract investors for her business venture, invites the owners out for a truce
dinner. But things turn south between Dedra and Mushiya, and the tension between Dedra and
Beautii turns fierce. The ensuing drama divides the stylists, forcing them to shift alliances. A
frustrated Maja doesn’t want the drama to get in the way of her plan, while LaKenya considers
leaving Dedra & J’Doah salon behind, to venture out on her own.

5. Sex, Spies and Anniversaries
Beautii hosts a party at Spoiled Opulence, celebrating 25 years in the hair game. Beautii’s party
comes to a screeching halt when Mushiya reveals Beautii’s secret to Maja. Mushiya gives her
husband a sexy anniversary surprise. Dedra tries to make peace. Maja confronts Beautii for
spying

6. The Art of War
The stylists are together for the first time since Beautii and Dedra clashed. LaKenya’s loyalty to
Dedra is tested at an art gallery event. Maja faces a difficult truth at a doctor’s appointment. Dedra
receives a warning from a psychic. Beautii’s client visits the Damn Salon. Mushiya and Dedra’s
dinner is a disaster when they find themselves once again in a battle of words

7. The Takedown
Maja offers LaKenya business advice, but it comes with a warning. In an effort to be ‘more Majalike,’ Beautii borrows a strategy but may have gone too far. Mushiya and Maja take a pole dancing
class and Mushiya discourages Maja from taking a big new step. Dedra makes a shocking
discovery about one of the owners that she is excited to share.

8. Let Them Eat Cake
Maja celebrates her birthday and gets a shocking surprise. Dedra doesn’t attend Maja’s party but
leaves a lasting impression. Mushiya loses a bet to Beautii and the results are ‘unnatural.’
LaKenya confronts Dedra. Mushiya has a new secret business venture.
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